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ScienceDirect
Global frameworks to guide consistent monitoring of changes

in human–nature interactions across space and time are

needed to better understand how healthy ecosystems support

societies and to inform policy design. Monitoring Essential

Ecosystem Service Variables (EESVs) can provide a

comprehensive picture of how links between nature and people

are changing. A first proposed set of EESV classes comprises:

ecological supply, anthropogenic contribution, demand, use,

instrumental values, and relational values. Development of

specific indicators of these classes for three exemplary

ecosystem services (food from fisheries, crop pollination and

wildlife viewing) confirms their readiness for global

operationalization. The EESV classes will advance our ability to

monitor progress towards achieving the Sustainable

Development Goals.
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Why monitor ecosystem services?
The benefits that societies receive from nature,

referred to as ecosystem services or nature’s contribu-

tions to people [1], are increasingly recognized in

many local, national, and international political agen-

das, such as the United Nations’ Agenda for Sustain-

able Development [2]. The Intergovernmental Sci-

ence-Policy Platform on Biodiversity and Ecosystem

Services (IPBES) explicitly demonstrated how

declines in the vital benefits that people receive from

nature threaten the quality of life of current and future

human generations [3].

While the richness of data that could inform our

understanding of these benefits and ways to sustain

them has increased remarkably in the last decades

such information is not systematically accessible to

guide decisions. Data on the trends of nature, society,

and their interactions are generated daily at local,

national and global scales by multiple sources. Yet,

the recent regional, thematic and global assessments
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by IPBES [3–8] rely on a limited set of indicators for

which data is available to report on spatial patterns,

temporal trends, and potential future trajectories of

ecosystem services. Indeed, much of the data needed

to monitor ecosystem services are currently not orga-

nized in a way that is systematic, interoperable or

comparable across scales, contexts, and types of eco-

system services. Systematizing existing monitoring

efforts and developing new ones are thus urgently

needed to consistently assess how interactions

between nature and society change across space and

time.

Essential variables at the interface between
people and nature
Initiatives to develop systematic monitoring to sup-

port environmental decision making are not new. The

climate community took the first step in the 1990s to

guide the implementation of the Global Climate

Observing System by the Parties of the UN Frame-

work Convention on Climate Change (UNFCCC),

leading to the creation of Essential Climate Variables

(ECVs [9]). Ocean scientists within the Global Ocean

Observing Systems adopted a similar approach lead-

ing, in 2010, to community-defined Essential Ocean

Variables (EOVs) that better support weather forecast-

ing [10] and inform the Intergovernmental Oceano-

graphic Commission [11,12]. Efforts in the biodiver-

sity arena followed, led by the Group on Earth

Observations Biodiversity Observation Network

(GEO BON), to inform the Convention on Biological

Diversity (CBD) on progress towards UN Aichi Tar-

gets. Specifically, GEO BON defined broad classes of

Essential Biodiversity Variables (EBVs) [13], several

of which have only been fully operationalized by

defining concrete essential variables (e.g. species traits

[14�] and species populations [15�]). A call has been

made for coordination towards Essential Sustainable

Development Goal Variables [16], but, as yet, no

corresponding monitoring framework is available.

Finally, a list of 60 variables for monitoring social-

ecological systems was suggested as a first step towards

the identification of essential social-ecological vari-

ables [17]. The effective coordination among all these

above initiatives is critical to support future IPBES

assessments and to track progress towards achieving

the Sustainable Development Goals and the post

2020 Global Biodiversity Framework of the CBD

[12,18].

However, none of these efforts provide substantive

insights into the role that ecosystems play in support-

ing thriving societies. Mapping existing monitoring

strategies onto the IPBES conceptual framework (Fig-

ure 1) reveals that, while climate, ocean and biodiver-

sity essential variables are complementary to EESVs,

their focus has been on the abiotic and biotic
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components of nature and on human impacts on

nature. Essential variables to assess how functional

natural systems contribute towards achieving  the UN

Sustainable Development Goals are missing.

What are essential ecosystem service
variables?
Identifying EESVs is an opportunity to explicitly address

the above challenges. All essential variables represent a

minimum collection of data or measurements that capture

a specific dimension of the phenomena of interest and are

critical for detecting change across space and time [13,16].

Essential variables are therefore located at the interface

between data (primary observations), indicators (syn-

thetic or derived metrics), and user-specific societal or

policy goals (e.g. Sustainable Development Goals).

Essential variables consolidate primary observations from

multiple data sources and form the basis for grouping

them. Thus, they should capture the essence of the

systems being analyzed in a way that is manageable

and that can swiftly inform decision makers [20]. An

essential variable is relevant across spatial scales and

across social-ecological contexts. Identifying essential

variables illuminates key gaps in coordinated monitoring

efforts by indicating what is still missing, and are thus

indispensable for fulfilling monitoring and reporting pur-

poses [16].

We define EESVs as the minimum set of core variables
needed to identify key changes in the interactions between
nature and society that contribute to human well-being
through ecosystem services. Ecosystem services entail

diverse types of interactions between nature and people,

and the intensity of these interactions can vary substan-

tially. For example, food from ocean fisheries, crop

pollination by wild bees and recreational experiences

with wildlife represent highly diverse types of human-

nature interactions. A key challenge is therefore to

identify the common denominators of nature-society

interactions that are relevant to all ecosystem services

and whose monitoring over space and time is most

important [21].

Accordingly, EESV classes represent shared and grouped
key attributes for all ecosystem services to be monitored
across space and time. These classes can be monitored

consistently across social-ecological contexts and eco-

system service classification schemes. The monitored

attributes take into account multiple data types and

sources, including biophysical and sociocultural field

data, biophysical and socioeconomic governmental

statistics, remote sensing, and model outputs. EESV

classes and variables necessarily derive from and con-

tribute to the consensus on how to operationalize

ecosystem services monitoring, given the proliferation

of approaches and frameworks in the past few decades.

In the same way that EBV classes encompass the
www.sciencedirect.com
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Figure 1

Current Opinion in Environmental Sustainability

Efforts to develop systematic monitoring of essential environmental variables (ovals with small boxes of different colors) mapped onto the IPBES

conceptual framework [19] (grey rectangles) make visible the need for Essential Ecosystem Services Variables (EESVs). Efforts from the last few

decades include the development of Essential Climate Variables (ECVs-yellow), Essential Ocean Variables (EOVs-blue) and Essential Biodiversity

Variables (EBVs-green) and have largely addressed the direct drivers of change in nature, both its living and non-living components. While these

efforts are complementary and interdependent, they have not covered the role of nature in supporting a good quality of life. Six classes of EESVs

(purple oval with six boxes) span the links between nature, nature’s contributions to people, anthropogenic assets, institutions, governance and

other indirect drivers, and good quality of life. EESVs are needed to monitor how achieving societal goals is dependent on nature and on its

interlinkages with society (see below for further detail).
attributes of the different taxa, EESV classes include

cross-cutting attributes of the different types of eco-

system services (e.g. material, regulating and non-

material) [1,19,22,23].

The Ecosystem Services Working Group of the inter-

governmental Group on Earth Observations (GEO)

Biodiversity Observation Network (GEO BON-ES

[22]) is uniquely positioned to drive the identification

and operationalization of these EESV classes. This

global team has gone through several steps over the

past 10 years, including the presentation of a conceptual

framework for ecosystem service monitoring [22],

reviews of the state of the art of ecosystem services

monitoring using different sources of information

including Earth observations [23,24], an analytical
www.sciencedirect.com 
framework including five interlinked components of

ecosystem services at the supply and demand interface

[25], extensive literature searches, and multiple itera-

tive online and face-to-face workshops with experts and

user groups during open calls in international confer-

ences as well as online discussions to develop ecosys-

tem services related policy tools (GEO BON confer-

ences in 2016, 2017 and 2019; conferences of the

Program for Ecosystem Change and Society in

2015 and 2017; online meetings for the United Nations

System of Environmental Economic Accounts 2019–

2020). This process has allowed the group to iteratively

ponder, test, adapt, identify, select, and define a first set

of EESV classes and then refine these classes.
Current Opinion in Environmental Sustainability 2022, 20:101152
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A first set of Essential Ecosystem Service Variable
(EESV) classes

This initial list of EESV classes can be operationalized to

document changes in different elements of ecosystem

services across space, time, and societal contexts.

� Ecological supply refers to the ecosystem structure and
functions that underlie the potential capacity of eco-
systems to provide ecosystem services. It accounts for

the potential [25,26��] or capacity [27] of ecosystems

and their functions [28].

� Anthropogenic contribution refers to the efforts that
humans invest to enhance ecological supply and to
make use of ecosystem services. Anthropogenic contri-

butions and ecological supply interact through the

process of co-production through complex social-eco-

logical processes, in which humans contribute knowl-

edge, effort, time, financial resources, materials and

technology to the flow of ecosystem services

[1,25,29,30].

� Demand refers to the explicitly or implicitly expressed
human desire or need for an ecosystem service, in terms
of its quantity or quality, irrespective of whether aware-
ness exists about such need. Different stakeholder

groups may differ in such demands [25,31–33].

� Use refers to the active or passive appropriation of an
ecosystem service by people. These are the ‘realized’

benefits [26��,34��] that arise from passive or active

management, also referred to as match [25,27] or flow

[28,35].

� Instrumental value refers to the importance of an
ecosystem service to societies or individuals as a means
to achieve a specific end (e.g. some dimension of human
well-being). It denotes how the well-being of individ-

uals or groups of people is enhanced by ecosystem

services, both in economic and sociocultural terms

[36,37].

� Relational value refers to the importance ascribed to
how ecosystems contribute to desirable and meaningful
interactions between humans and nature and between
humans in relation to nature. These encompass the

core principles embedded into the relationships

between people and nature, or among people within

nature, such as care, responsibility and stewardship

[38,39]. Relational values are embedded in the prac-

tices, knowledge and visions that support ecosystem

management [40,41].

This first set of EESV classes covers the social and

physical processes that mediate the interactions between

nature and society through ecosystem services. While

there are multiple ways in which the EESV classes can

be organized, the six classes proposed here were chosen to

encompass all components of the widely used ecosystem

services cascade [42] and be compatible with the different
Current Opinion in Environmental Sustainability 2022, 20:101152 
classifications and conceptual approaches to ecosystem

services and nature’s contributions to people [43,44]. The

EESV classes are necessarily strongly interrelated: supply

must exceed demand if the flow of services is to be

sustainable; instrumental value underpins demand; use

sits at the intersections between supply, anthropogenic

contribution and demand; instrumental and relational

values arise from the human-nature interactions that lead

to anthropogenic contribution and use. The set is

designed to cover the complexity and reciprocity of the

multiple interactions between nature and societies. The

indicators and data encompassed in these classes is prev-

alent in the burgeoning literature on ecosystem services

[42,45�,46], and are consistent with the evolutions of the

EBV framework that accommodate the idea of a multi-

dimensional data cube, where for each variable, multiple

entities and multiple metrics may exist [47].

Operationalizing the EESV classes framework
EESV classes were developed to apply to a wide range of

social-ecological contexts and have global coverage, but

the spatial and temporal resolution and quality of the data

to understand the intricacies involved has to be tested. As

a proof of concept, we operationalized this set of EESV

classes for three contrasting ecosystem services (Table 1):

wild food from marine fisheries, a provisioning service or

material contribution, crop pollination by wild insects, a

regulating service/contribution, and physical and psycholog-
ical experiences from wildlife viewing, a cultural service or

non-material contribution.

The example indicators highlight that readily available

data sources exist at the global level for many classes of

EESVs (with different spatial and temporal resolutions).

They show that the processes that underpin the linkages

between nature and people for each class operate at

different spatial scales. For example, demand may be

driven by the dynamics of human populations, while

supply by that of wild species. Proxies have been devised

for other classes, while rapid technological development

may grant availability of other classes within the next few

years.

The EESV classes are designed to provide compelling

narratives about how changes in nature across time and

space are linked to food and livelihood security, nutrition,

economic growth, and cultural heritage (Table 1). For

instance, declining ocean health has led to the collapse of

many fish populations, affecting the ecological basis for

the supply of wild food from fisheries [51]. The increased

density and capacity of fishing vessels reflects the

increased anthropogenic contribution [52]. The demand

for fish has grown with the growing human population,

but especially due to the demand for cheap fish to supply

large aquaculture projects [48]. The actual use of wild

fish, or fish catch, varies by country and species, but shows

a trend towards decline as a result of overexploitation [51].
www.sciencedirect.com
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Table 1

Essential Ecosystem Service Variable (EESV) classes and EESVs with examples of associated indicators, data sources and feasibility for

global monitoring of three selected ecosystem services (one material, one regulating and one non-material) across space and time. The

traffic lights indicate current feasibility at the global level in terms of having access to already available data, standardized approaches or

protocols (green: high data and developed standardized approaches availability, good match between data sources and EESV; yellow:

either data or standardized approaches available, or data available only a proxy of the EESV, red: low data and standardized approaches

availability, data needed to be compiled from various national and regional sources and many efforts needed for its consistent

operationalization). The spotlights were attributed based on example data sources (see Supplementary Table S1), assessing whether

the data or models are currently available and accessible, as well as how much the data or models available are a proxy or actually inform

on precisely the chosen exemplary EESV (e.g. models are available to identify suitable pollinator habitat but not their actual abundance

and diversity). Abbreviations refer to IPBES assessment: GA — Global Assessment, ECA — Europe and Central Asia, AF — Africa, POL —

Pollination, pollinators and food production (www.ipbes.net)

EESV class Ecosystem

service (or

Nature’s

contribution to

people)

Proposed EESV Data sources Feasibility for

operationalizing at

global scale (temporal

and spatial resolution)

Indicator used in IPBES

(Global, regional or thematic

assessments)

Ecological

supply

Wild food from

marine

fisheries

Biomass of marine

species consumed

by humans

Biomass measurements at

national level, per species group

(e.g. tuna), per fishery type (e.g.

bottom trawl fishery) — From

fisheries data (www.

seaaroundus.org)

(<1 year, country or

group of countries,

Exclusive Economic

Zone, High Seas, or

Large Marine

Ecosystems)

Proportion of fish stocks

within biologically sustainable

levels (GA)

Crop

pollination by

wild insects

Abundance and

diversity of wild

pollinators

Modeled bee abundances —

From land use/land cover maps

that reflect spatial variation in

nesting and floral resources;

proxies available based on

habitat suitability and distance

to pollination-dependent crops

[34��]

(1 year, 30 m)

Suitable habitat for pollinators

(GA)

Physical and

psychological

experiences

from wildlife

viewing

Availability of

megafauna-based

recreational

opportunities

Distribution and abundance of

large mammals — From species

range maps (www.iucnredlist.

org/resources/

spatial-data-download)

(1�5 years, 5 km)

Richness of species used for

recreational activities (ECA)

Anthropogenic

contribution

Wild food from

marine

fisheries

Extent of physical

infrastructure for

fishing

Density of fishing boats per

spatial unit per type of vessel (in

terms of time, capital and labour)

— From fishing effort data

(globalfishingwatch.org/

our-map/)

(<1 year, 0.5�)

Estimated fishing effort (GA)

Crop

pollination by

wild insects

Landscape

interventions around

agricultural fields to

promote wild

pollinators

Extent of planted bee habitat

such as flower strips and

hedgerows — From remote

sensing

Not yet assessed by IPBES

Physical and

psychological

experiences

from wildlife

viewing

Infrastructure to

support wildlife

viewing

Roads and trail density — From

high resolution remote sensing

(e.g. worldview.earthdata.nasa.

gov, https://www.

euspaceimaging.com/about/

satellites/geoeye-1/; road

density, www.globio.info/

download-grip-dataset)

(5 years, variable from

0.5 m to 500 m)

Not yet assessed by IPBES

Demand Wild food from

marine

fisheries

Demand for food

from fisheries

Current and projected per capita

fish consumption per country —

From FAO models [48]
(10 year, country)

Not yet assessed by IPBES

Crop

pollination by

wild insects

Extent of pollinator-

dependent crop

production

Crops dependent on animal

pollination — From remotely

sensed data [49]
(1 year, 30 m)

Types and production volume

of food crops reliant on animal

pollination (POL)

Physical and

psychological

experiences

from wildlife

viewing

Demand for wildlife

viewing tourism

Demand for wildlife viewing —

From number of wild-life tours

offered in a standardized search

of websites

(5�10 years, country)

Not yet assessed by IPBES
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Table 1 (Continued )

EESV class Ecosystem

service (or

Nature’s

contribution to

people)

Proposed EESV Data sources Feasibility for

operationalizing at

global scale (temporal

and spatial resolution)

Indicator used in IPBES

(Global, regional or thematic

assessments)

Use Wild food from

marine

fisheries

Fish catches used as

a source of food

Fish catches per spatial unit, per

taxa, per type of fisheries

(subsistence, artisanal,

industrial) — From fisheries data

(www.seaaroundus.org)

(<1 year, country or

group of country

Exclusive Economic

Zone, High Seas, or

Large Marine

Ecosystems)

Total catch globally (GA)

Crop

pollination by

wild insects

Crop production

attributed to wild

pollinators

Proportion of crop pollination

needs that are met by wild

pollinators — Proxies available

from estimates of pollinated

production/pollination-

dependent production [34��]

(1 year-30 m)

Global deficits in wild

pollination (GA)

Physical and

psychological

experiences

from wildlife

viewing

Wildlife watching

experiences

Density of wildlife watching

events — From geotagged

pictures in social media (e.g.

Flickr) of megafauna viewings

(1�5 years)

Visitation rates to natural

terrestrial, coastal, and

marine areas (GA)

Instrumental

value

Wild food from

marine

fisheries

Economic value of

food from fisheries

Value ($) of fish per spatial unit

(EEZs, High Seas, LMEs), per

taxa, per type of fisheries

(subsistence, artisanal,

industrial) — From fisheries data

(www.seaaroundus.org)

(1 year, country or group

of countries —Exclusive

Economic Zone, High

Seas, or Large Marine

Ecosystems)

Not yet assessed by IPBES

Crop

pollination by

wild insects

Nutrition

contribution from

pollinator-

dependent crops

Nutrient requirements met by

pollinated crop production —

Proxies from estimates of

maximum potential pollination-

dependent nutrient production

normalized by annual

recommended dietary intake of

a single person, and averaged

across all nutrients [34��]

(1 year, 30 m)

Nutrition contribution from

pollinator-dependent crops

(GA)

Physical and

psychological

experiences

from wildlife

viewing

Revenues of the

wildlife-based

tourism sector

Economic gains associated with

wildlife viewing — From total

annual revenue of protected

areas associated to entrance

fees [50]

(5�10 years, country)

Economic importance of

wildlife-based tourism (AF)

Relational

value

Wild food from

marine

fisheries

Practices that reflect

responsibility ties to

wild food from the

ocean

Occurrence and frequency of

practices that embody relational

values — From UNESCO

Register of good safeguarding

practices (ich.unesco.org/en/

lists)

(5�10 years, country)

Number of good food

safeguarding practices

related with wild food (ECA)

Crop

pollination by

wild insects

Cultural and spiritual

practices that reflect

responsibility ties to

wild pollinators

Occurrence and frequency of

practices that reflect relational

values — From UNESCO Lists of

Intangible Cultural Heritage (ich.

unesco.org/en/lists) using

biocultural approaches [41]

(5�10 years, country)

Spiritual and cultural values

and practices underpinned by

Indigenous Peoples and

Local Communities to

preserve pollinators (POL)

Physical and

psychological

experiences

from wildlife

viewing

Importance of

stewardship, care

and responsibility

associated to wildlife

viewing experiences

Occurrence and frequency of

wildlife viewing events that

embody relational values —

From commentaries associated

to geotagged pictures in social

media (e.g. Flickr) associated to

stewardship, care and

responsibility

Level of contribution of

recreational experiences in

nature to local identity, sense

of place and belonging (ECA)
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The instrumental value of marine fisheries, especially the

economic value of rare yet highly valued species, is a

major driver for this overexploitation [53]. The relational

values associated with intangible cultural practices that

have tied fishers to the oceans are increasingly eroded,

leading to a growing disengagement of responsibilities to

fish, fishers, and the ocean [54].

Next steps for essential ecosystem service
variables
Identifying the EESV classes is only the beginning of the

journey. It has taken the biodiversity community five

years to move from proposing a set of EBV classes [13] to

concretizing and operationalizing the details for two of

them, species traits [14�] and species populations [15�].
The experience gained in developing other sets of essen-

tial variables, as well as collaboration among the respec-

tive communities, will hopefully help to accelerate this

journey.

The EESV classes will have to be clarified for many

individual ecosystem services in the three following steps.

First, instead of focusing on each class separately (as for the

EBVs), we suggest that interdisciplinary expert teams be

formed to focus on individual ecosystem services and assess

appropriate indicators for ecological supply, anthropogenic

contribution, demand, use, instrumental values and rela-

tional values. For example, while development of EESVs

for pollination requires agronomists, bee specialists and

nutritionists, wildlife monitoring requires psychologists,

reserve and ecotourism managers and megafauna specia-

lists. For each class, only the most informative and easily

operationalizable EESV should be selected (e.g. one per

service, as in Table 1) to ensure the feasibility of global

monitoring. User-centered and participatory approaches

would target important dimensions of ecosystem service

change that provide critical information for management or

policy decisions [17].

Second, collaboration between teams associated with

individual ecosystem services will help reduce the num-

ber of variables to be monitored. For instance, species

abundance and species trait data will likely be relevant for

assessing the supply of multiple ecosystem services.

Collaboration with other monitoring communities will

also be necessary to identify and gather the most relevant

data. For instance, the EBV and the EOV communities

have monitored species abundances, which can be used to

assess food supply from marine fisheries. Current models

and data gathered by various ecosystem service networks,

such as the Natural Capital Project [34��], can feed into

pollination monitoring.

Third, a Global Ecosystem Services Monitoring System

can be operationalized through the GEO BON platform,

in close coordination with the Global Biodiversity Moni-

toring System [55]. Data of very different natures and
www.sciencedirect.com 
spatio-temporal resolutions, produced by different orga-

nizations, can be coherently integrated for each EESVs

class and ecosystem service, following the FAIR (find-

able, accessible, interoperable and reusable) principles

[56]. The teleconnections between different areas of the

world for within and among EESVs and ecosystem ser-

vices would need to be further explored. The use of the

Linked Data Principles will facilitate the interoperability

among these sources [15�]. Global users such as IPBES

and the CBD urgently need the EESV framework to be

operationalized. The IPBES Nexus Assessment will need

to go beyond the initial set of indicators used by the

Global and Regional Assessments (see Table 1) to explic-

itly address how changes in the interlinkages between

nature and society via ecosystem services lead to changes

in societal outcomes. Similarly, the IPBES Business and

Biodiversity Assessment can rely on the above EESV

classes to measure how much and in which ways busi-

nesses depend on nature, and what are the impacts of

their enterprise on nature. The United Nations System of

Environmental Economic Accounts [57] for national

accounting offices on how nature supports economic

growth and how nature degradation leads to economic

losses is aligned with the EESV classes suggested here.

An integrated monitoring system encompassing climate,

ocean, biodiversity, ecosystem services and essential

SDG variables will be critical to monitor the progress

towards the SDGs and the Post 2020 Global Biodiversity

Framework. Links to other initiatives, such as the Das-

gupta report on the economics of biodiversity [58], that

address the integration of economic, sociocultural and

environmental data on the links between nature, econ-

omy and societal wellbeing, will be instrumental in oper-

ationalizing the EESV framework.

Conclusion
The time is ripe to initiate the operationalization of

Essential Ecosystem Service Variables to support policy

making. A first set of EESV classes is proposed here by

the GEO BON-ES team for a more robust assessment of

changes at the nature-society interface to track the impact

of changes in nature on the well-being of societies

through ecosystem services. The EESV framework is

not a straitjacket, but rather aims to foster interaction

between data providers and data users. Ultimately,

EESVs will enable scientists, practitioners and policy

makers to fully understand the vast developments in

ecosystem services in a way that is accessible and relevant

to users around the world. The EESV classes framework

will allow us to show how the degradation of nature

directly affects societal well-being and provide critical

spatial and temporal information to support decision-

making towards achieving the Sustainable Development

Goals.
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